Where Have We Been? What are We Doing?
An Update on Activities Around theWorld
Interaction USA ’08:
Military Christian fellowship leaders from Albania, Angola, Bangladesh,
Germany, Honduras, S.
Korea, Liberia, and the
USA are expected to
attend this year’s Interaction USA program, which
runs from 19 October to
2 November. If you want
to receive near-daily
updates from this program, contact the ACCTS
office at accts@accts.org
or call 1-800-487-8108.

ACCTS
Ministry
Ahead

China: The Dunlaps,
Exners, and Harry Argo
will be in China in October
to work with indigenous
Chinese people who
are helping their nation
recover from this summer’s devastating earthquake.
Czech Republic: In September Earl and Sue Casner attended the 10th
anniversary celebration of the military Christian fellowship of Czech Republic,
where they encouraged and built up MCF members.

Indonesia: In late October Rick and Melissa Ryles and Dell McDonald will
participate in the AMCF Indonesian conference, with the intent of encouraging the military Christians who have been beleaguered by religious oppression and national conflict.
Kenya: ACCTS co-worker Dickson Ogwang of Uganda represented ACCTS
at the Pan African AMCF conference in Kenya in September.
Madagascar: In September Bill Lumpkin was in Madagascar helping develop the recently revitalized military Christian fellowship. Bill and
Suzanne’s main ministry is outreach to international military students in the
San Antonio area, and since they have developed relationships with several
Madagascar students over the years they have a special relationship with
the MCF in that nation. During this trip Bill traveled to various army units with
a chaplain (in a camper lent to them by the MCF president.) About 150 military
personnel joined the new MCF! Continued on page 2
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ACCTS Activities Around theWorld

Continued from page 1

Lithuania: Dick and Linda Barnes escorted Lithuania’s
chief chaplain during his September visit to the U.S., which
included meetings with senior U.S. chaplains at the Pentagon.

including the Buckinghams, Dunlaps, Daweses, and Dell
McDonald, are taking part in America Supports You prayer
events and other military prayer related events during the
rest of the year.

Peru: In September Bob and Billie Jean Reifsnyder participated in the AMCF South American conference and
helped lead Interaction South America.

USA: ACCTS will have a booth, hosted by Bill and
Suzanne Lumpkin, at the Protestant Women of the Chapel
conference in Texas from 13-15 November. Stop by to see
them if you will be at this event!

Trinidad: In November Bob and Billie Jean Reifsnyder
continue their busy schedule by helping lead training for
chaplains in the Caribbean nation of Trinidad.
USA: Several ACCTS staff members and coworkers,

ACCTS is a partner and member organization with America Supports You, a Department of Defense program that
provides opportunities for citizens to show their support for
the US Armed Forces. America Supports You connects
individuals, organizations and companies to hundreds of
homefront groups offering a variety of support to the military community. The program also connects military ser-

USA: The Ahmanns, Graziers, and Lumpkins continue
sharing Christ with international military students at WrightPatterson AFB and in the San Antonio region.

vice members and their families to homefront groups that
provide assistance.
The America Supports You website, www.AmericaSupportsYou.mil, provides a one-stop location for citizens and
service members to connect with hundreds organizations
eager to help.

